Brenda Brewer: (4/4/2019 10:22) Welcome ATRT3 Observers! For this Face to Face meeting, please note that this chat pod is monitored by the ATRT3 Review Team. As a reminder, this Observer Adobe room is listen only. Thank you!

Brenda Brewer: (10:22) You may submit comments/inquiries to the ATRT3 Review Team by email to; Input-to-ATRT3@icann.org

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:03) hi Jim
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:03) welcome Herb
Brenda Brewer: (11:12) Here is the survey link: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.surveymonkey.com_r_VZFDH7C&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PIp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdoDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=t-M2qKcFQjtW3O2QrcgwxB5YWjHzEU4aFFxhl4zxr7Y&s=jv6jBT8nfUhknU1kI-[Ebbo3XiMUmUVjK5MQgu1RYc&e=

Brenda Brewer: (11:37) Here is the link to the Google doc: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1HAUweyRZ7Gy4GBOaoWLIAJulNBq58ycl1sD93zCk35c-edit&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PIp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdoDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=t-M2qKcFQjtW3O2QrcgwxB5YWjHzEU4aFFxhl4zxr7Y&s=4RJK1E1z0XVhet-IFM0PmOC16_IXbSb-rMRDZNxMEDc&e=

Chokri Ben Romdhane: (12:22) Hi Brenda
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (12:23) I know no music available
Brenda Brewer: (12:23) On break until 45 minutes past hour.
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (12:24) But I neem exercice link by mail
Jim Prendergast: (12:24) thanks
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (12:24) I need
Brenda Brewer: (12:24) Chokri, will send link via email
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (12:24) Thank you
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (13:11) look at the google doc under exercise 4
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (13:16) Near will be making updates there with the equivalent of the sticky labels on wall sheets
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (13:16) Near = Negar
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (13:17) darn auto correct
Jim Prendergast: (13:47) how long is this breakout supposed to last?
Brenda Brewer: (13:48) One moment please, Jim.
Presenter Laptop: (13:51) Hi Jim, the breakout will last until lunch in 40 mins
Presenter Laptop: (13:51) And probably after
Jim Prendergast: (13:56) ok - ill come back after your lunch
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (14:13) thanks
Brenda Brewer: (14:38) Lunch Break for 60 minutes. Will resume at 0 minutes past the hour.
Brenda Brewer: (14:38) resume at 30 minutes past the hour.
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (15:33) back!!!!
Jim Prendergast: (16:07) have fun in your groups. play nice
Brenda Brewer: (16:10) Breakout groups in session. Silence until they return at top of hour.
Brenda Brewer: (17:02) back in session again.
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (17:12) Brenda do we need to get any of the Was on mike for this room?
Brenda Brewer: (17:13) Not sure I understand the question.
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (17:37) sorry δ€€€€ I had stepped away from the screen
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (17:38) if there was need for audio input into the Account room here was my poorly designed enquiry
M: (17:57) can speakers please identify themselves when they speak. This is amazing the you do not do this as a routine r. thanis to Cheryl to rememer to do that
M: (17:58) As M, I am Marilyn Cade, apologies not to have noted that.
M: (17:59) who is the speaker?
Presenter Laptop: (17:59) Hi Marilyn, right now it’s KC Claffy
Presenter Laptop: (17:59) I’ll remind everyone in the room to state their name
M: (18:00) Please, always identify yourself.

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (18:37) small group activities now for the next 25 mind and we will wrap at midnight UTC

Brenda Brewer: (18:37) Silence while RT is working in groups. This continues until top of hour.

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (18:46) And at top of the hour we will break for the day

Brenda Brewer: (19:21) Thank you for joining! Today's meeting has ended.